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GRUPO EDUCACIONAL PRO CAMPUS JUNIOR 
aluno(a) ______________________________________________________________________ 

1ª Série - Ensino Médio 

MANHÃ   TURMA _________ Flávia 

ATIVIDADE DE INGLÊS 1 - ENSINO REMOTO 
 

 
1) Complete with the correct Possessive Adjective or Possessive Pronoun: 

a) ________ best friend lives in London. 
 
b) They live on the other side of the street. That’s ______ house, the red one. 
 
c) This is _____ new car. I bought it yesterday. 
 
d) That cat belongs to my wife,but the dog is _______ 
 
e) This one’s hers, so that one must be ______ 
f)  
 

2) Compelete with the correct Subject Pronoun or Object Pronoun: 
 
a) Sheley and _____ want to travel to Canada. 
 
b) I know ________ ! She’s Mark sister . 
 
c) Carla and Regina are in my class, but I never see _______ 
 
d) Where was Jong yesterday? I didn’t saw_____ all day. 
 
e) Kate and Mark mever get to class on time.______ are hopeless. 
 
 

3) Qualalternativaestáincorreta ? 
 
a) I am being evil with my son. 
 
b) Do I being evil with your son? 
 
c) Am I being evil with my son? 
 
d) I am not being evil with my son. 
 
 

4) Conjugue o verbo To Die no simple present e no present continuous: 
 
SIMPLE PRESENT                                                        PRESENTC0NTINUOUS 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
 
 
 

5) Object ouReflexivePronoun ? Escolha corretamente: 
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a) I hurt __________ playing football.( me / myself) 
b) She hurt __________ ( him/ himself ) 
c) I cut _________ shaving .( me / myself ) 
d) Do you mind if I take _________ home now ?(me/ myself ) 
e) He’s so ill, he can’t dress ____________. ( him/ himself ) 
 

6) Elabore perguntas para as seguintes respostas, utilizando os InterrogativePronouns ? 
 
a) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mark throwstheball. 
 
b) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
I wake up at 7:00 AM. 
 
c) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
d) My sister’s name is Jane. 
 
e) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
It’s in my backpack. 
 
f) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
They are my parents . 
 
 

7) (Unicamp 2017)  The Birth of My Kitchen – Table Fiction 
By Haruki Murakami 
 
Most people – most of us who are part of Japanese society – graduate from school, then find work, 
then, after some time has passed, get married. Even I originally intended to follow that pattern. Yet 
in reality I married, then started working, then finally managed to graduate. In other words, the order 
I chose was the exact opposite to what was considered normal. 
 
Since I hated the idea of working for a company, I decided to open my own establishment, a place 
where people could go to listen to jazz records, have a coffee, eat snacks and drink. It was a simple, 
rather happy-go-lucky kind of idea: running a business like that would let me relax listening to my 
favorite music from morning till night. 

 
Adaptado de H. Murakami, Wind and Pimbal – Two Novels. 

Tradução do japonês para o inglês de Ted Goossen.  
London: Penguin Random House, 2015, p. 5. 

 
 
O autor do texto  
a) fez o que era normal para os jovens japoneses na época, abrindo uma loja de discos.  
b) fez o que era normal para os jovens japoneses, mas em uma ordem totalmente diferente.  
c) queria viver feliz ouvindo música o dia todo, sem trabalhar.  
d) queria ganhar dinheiro trabalhando só com música e viver feliz.  
 

8)  (Unicamp 2017)Observe a tirinha abaixo. 
 

 
Na língua portuguesa, a ordem dos algarismos de acordo com o comentário do “5” seria 
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a) 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9.  

b) 5 2 9 8 4 6 7 3 1.  

c) 2 3 6 7 19 4 5 8.  

d) 13 7 6 4 8 9 2 5.  
 
Leia o texto a seguir e responda as questões 09 e 10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Edinburgh is the capital of Scotland. It has a beautiful old city centre and a castle that lies on a hill above the city. In the castle you 
can see the statues of two Scottish heroes: Robert Bruce and William Wallace (known from the film Braveheart). 
 
Several famous people were born in Edinburgh, for example Alexander Graham Bell (who invented the telephone), Tony Blair (Ex-
Prime Minister) and Arthur Conan Doyle (who wrote the Sherlock Holmes stories). By the way, J. K. Rowling wrote her first Harry 
Potter book in an Edinburgh coffee-shop. 
 

9) Write the name of some famous people who borned in Edinburgh 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

10) Em que parte da cidade de Edimburgo , está localizado o castelo? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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